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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., NOVEMBER 4, 1965 No. 8 
Maria Tallchief, Six Dancers I 
Offer Lecture-Demonstration Hicks Landslide Smashes J(ing 
by Wendy Wyse '68 
Maria Tallchief will present a lee- r priority will be available for. spouses 
lure-demonstration with six members of members of the Academic Coun-
of the New York City Ballet al 8 p.m. cil and for other members of the col-
Tuesday, November 9, in Alumnae legc community at 9 a.m. Monday, 
"In this campaign we had a mag-
nificent set of candidates; we had the 
issues and the workers. And we were 
clobbered." Nat Young, chairman of 
the Citizens for Boston Schools, thus 
:.ummarizcd the committee's failure 
ln elect any of its five candidates to 
the Boston School Committee, Novem-
ber 2. 
64% of the votes cast, Thomas Eisen- , voters set>mcd to be that of busing 
stadt, Joseph Lee and William O'Con- pt1pils. This measure was originally 
nor, .John McDonough, the only other suggested by Superintend1:::-~ William 
candidate who sided with the school Ohrenbcrger as a te-nporary one to 
ct.mmiltce policy of ignoring the prob- relieve over-crowded schOols. 
Hall. This will be a Wilson Lecture. November 8. !cm of de facto segregation, placed The School Committee vetoed 
made possible by the bequest of 
Carolyn Wilson, a Wellesley gradu-
ate of the Class of 1910. 
Admission will be by ticket only -
and every ticket holder will be asked 
to understand that laking a ticket is 
is a commitment to use the ticket. 
Phase ID 
Any remaining tickets will be avail-
able after 12 noon on Monday, 
November 8, al the Information Bu-
reau for guests of faculty and stu-
dents. 
Continued 011 page Three 
llcturned to office were Chairman, 
Mrs. Louise Day Hicks, who received 
fifth. Ohrenberger's proposal, except for 
He replaced John Gartland, lhe in- Gartland declaring themselves 
Highest priority is given to students An Ed• • } 
and faculty. 1tor1a ... 
cumbcnl who headed the Citizens' against any busing. The challenging 
slate. Gartland was the only member candidates insisted, on the basis of a 
o: the School Committee lo challenge Massachusetts law against racially 
its decisions on racial imbalance, bud- imbalanced schools and in the inter-
gcling, school construction and voca- est of relieving the overcrowded con-
lional training. ditions, that, for a while, busing is 
Also defeated were Mel King, the necessary. 
Because there are 1515 seals in 
.Alumnae Hall and al least 2200 mem- rp d G 
hers of the college community 11765 .I owar reater 
students, 177 faculty members, 180 
administrators and sponsors 1 who 
may wish lo attend this event, lhe 
Understanding 
Negro leader who, aided by civil The incumbents then charged that 
rights workers, waged a strong cam- if Gartland and the other Citizens' 
paign, Velia Dicesare, George i candidates, gained a majority, there 
-.,Lecture Policy Committee has estab-
lished the following procedures for 
obtaining tickets: 
Phase 
1. Ticket~ for approximately 75'/, 
of the students in each dormitory will 
be given out by the Head of House for 
ust> by the students-themselves. TI1cse 
tickets will be available for distribu-
tion as soon as this issue of News 
reaches the dormitories and sluclcnls 
can learn of the arrangements. Each 
Head of House, in consultation if she 
wishes with the House Council. will 
determine the hasis for allocatin_g the 
tickets. Non-resident students will ob-
tain their allocation at a meeting on 
Thursday with Miss Clai re Zimmer-
man, Dean of the Class of 1966. 
2. Tickets for memhers of the Aca-
demic Council themselves will be 
given out at the Information Bureau 
on Thursday and Friday November 4 
and 5. Graduate students will also 
obtain their allotment at the Infor-
mation Bureau. 
Phase II 
Any tickets remaining of those for 
which students and faculty had first 
Many ol us arrive al Wel lesley confident that for the fir.st and 
perhaps the last time in our Jives we will be face t? face. with the 
ideal. As this hope hcgins to dwindle and we feel d isappomted and 
discontent with both our own growth and with the structure of our 
environment we rnav let our n:scntmcnt seduce us into believing 
that ··who e~cr" det·;;.mines the nature of life al Wellesley obviously 
believes, and wrongly so, that this is "the best of all possible worlds.·· 
For many :-.tudcnts, living in the Wellesley community is our first 
expericm:e as semi-:tdults. Although each of us is here for onl.Y four 
years, necessarily limited in "long-range viewpoints" and tn the 
ability to make sob..:r. enriching comparisons, we are capable of 
making insightful and imaginative responses to the frustrations of 
this con1111 unity. Misunderstanding is the root of much evil, and, on 
so manv campuse!>, the trenches between "administration·· and stu-
dents a;e drawn and a series of unrelated skirmishes results. 
Rcali1.ing thi-, the scni•'r Editor-; of Nell's Jnc;t \WCk held a rneetin~ 
\" ith Miss Clapp and all the deans. Miss Frisch, Miss Ondcrdonk. 
Miss Zim merman. M!·s. Francois, and Miss McPhcrrin. When we 
began rrobing the q111;stion of whether there was a phi losophy of th.; 
college w hich unified a nd s tructured the various aspects of our life, 
we r~alized there is no codified, static "philosophy," but rather a 
dynamic internclion ,)f the beliefs of many people. The President 
ai1d the Deans were very glad to have an opportunity to talk to 
students informa lly but "on the record,'' in an open-ended givc-and-
take we of Nell's grea tly appreciated the excitement of sharing in 
the search for an increasingly a live. viab le arproach to the "demo-
cratic communit y" which Wellesley should be. 
Co11ti1111ed 011 page 111•0 
":\ little bit of democracy died here in Boston today, Mel King said in his 
soeech concecding defeat Tuesday night. (Photo by Wendy Wyse '68) 
Parker and John Gaquin. They were 
also supported by the Committee of 
Catholics for Better Schools. 
J\Jrs. Hicks Triumphant 
would be two-way busing, with white 
children also taken from their neigh-
borhoods. They had to spend so much 
time denying this accusation <Massa-
chusetts law prohibits busing without 
parental consent> that the other is-
sues were obscured. 
It was a fear campaign and the 
voters were scared. 
Hope 
Senate Grants Free I o'clocl{ 
The controversial School Committee 
Chairman, Mrs. Louise Day Hicks, 
said of her victory, "The people are 
speaking tonight." Appearing calm 
and self-confident as she was inter-
viewed, she explained that her vic-
tory proved the voters are happy 
with the school system they have. 
Claiming that the results destroyed 
the contentions of the "vocal minor-
ity:· she also warned of civil rignts 
ni;italion. saying, "street democracy 
may not always serve the purpose it 
i11lends lo serve." 
The only hope expressed in the 
gloomy Citizens' headquarters Tues-
day night was based on a prediction 
of doom. Many thought that the new 
School Committee, by failing to com-
ply with the racial imbalance laws, 
may have Boston's federal and state 
aid money cut off. 
by Barbara Eldtn '66 
Freshmen will be given free ont' 
0'clock permissions to attend the foJl. 
concert Friday night, February lfl 
during Winter Week-end. 
This was granted by Senate Tues-
day night as the only piece of legisln-
tion passed in a surprisingly short 
meeting. The freshmen arc g•antcd 
··rec permissions lo attend lhe clunce 
11hich is being planned for the Salm'-
day night of the same wl'ck-cnd. 
through lcgistntion in the College 
Government llanclbook. 
Transportation Questioned 
Lora Bcn.iamin '67. bursar. prc-
srnlcd a report on Stucl<'nt Organizn-
tion Fund Committee budget policies. 
Export-Import Bank's Director 
Probleni To View Civil Rights 
Hobart Taylor, Jr., formerly Asso-
ciate, Counsel to the President and 
now Director of the Export-Import 
Bank of Washington, will present a 
rorum lecture entitled "Full and Fair 
Employment: The Road Ahead," next 
Monday, November 8, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Fendleton Hall. 
A -15-year-old Texan and brilliant 
l:•\vyer whom Lyndon Johnson once 
e:alled his "inspiration,'' Mr. Taylor 
i:: well known to the nation's leading 
corporation officials and has had 
murh to do with the initiatives taken 
b) the While House in recent years 
to break down color barriers. He 
''as appointed executive vice-chair-
man of the President's Committee on 
Equal Employment Opportunity by 
the late Prnsident John F. Kennedy, 
and continued as operating head of 
that unit at President Johnson's re-
<J1<t•st after the later appointed him 
:bsodalc Counsel on the White House 
lt•).!al staff. In August of this year he 
lt>ft this dual post to accept the Presi-
dent's appointment as Director of the 
Ei..por-Import Bank. 
Worked for Equal Employment 
Four years ago Taylor left his law 
practice in Detroit to work with 
Washington lawyer and now Supreme 
Court .Justice Abe Fortas and then 
Secretary of Labor, now U.N. Am-
bassador Arthur Goldberg on the 
1961 executive order banning job 
bias, under which he was given pow-
er in his new offic~ to cancel fed-
eral contracts of companies which 
did not comply with the President's 
antibias employment directives. Soon 
afterwards he assembled a group of 
19 top busines leaders to form "Plans 
for Progress" IPFP>, a group which 
has received antibias pledges from 
over 300 firms employing more than 
ti,500,000 persons. A third of the 
companies in PFP have increased 
Continu~d on paft tight 
lo clear up any confusion which 
lingered from questions raised last 
spring ''hen I he organization budgets 
were approved. The policy concern-
ing t ransporlntion was the only one 
which \\'as questioned. SOFC now 
provides I ransporlation funds for 
nwmllt'rs of groups only when it will 
lJCncfit the whole college and its 
need is inherent in the nature of the 
group. 
Al present Choir is the only organ-
ization receiving funds to defra~· 
lrnvel expenses. The question was 
raised as to whether this causes dis-
crimination among m<'mbers of other 
groups by allowing only tho5(" who 
l\Trs. Hicks parilally confirmed ru-
mors that she is considering running 
for mayor. As she collected signa-
tures for the primary, "there was a 
great hue and cry that I run for 
mayor, .. she explained. 
Busing Decisive 
The decisive issue in influencing the 
------------
The resulting monetary chaos 
might a rouse some of the citizens in 
the \\'ards which this year voted in 
a bloc for Mrs. Hicks and her candi-
dates. As Gartland said, "An attempt 
t•• maintai11 the status quo is not 
going to benefit anyone, Negro or 
white." 
Fortun Panel Discusses UN and China; 
Progra1n Has Clarity But Lacks Depth 
can afford it to participate in off- by Jean Kramer '66 
campus events. With a touch 'lf irony, Wellesley avenues of potential contact between 
Maller of .\!location telcbrated United Nations Week bv mainland China and the Wesl. Mr. 
71Iiss Clapp pointed out that such focusing attention on the U.N.'s most Wagar suggested that British and 
discrimination can ne\'cr be complete- influental non-member in a Forum French support for Red China's ad-
ly <H'oided and that Senate would panel discussion entitled "The Unitecl mission will not only facilitate her 
ne\'er worry about the sludt'nl \1ho 1\alions Faces China," last Friday entry, but also offers the United 
could not afford a prom. She also evening in Pendleton Hall. St ates a wav to effect her entrance 
noted that it was a matter of alloca- The members of the panel were the without the· loss of face that some 
lion within the SOFC budget. If Sen- nev. Paul Dites, professor of Social argue would come from a direct turn-
atc decided to allow budgets to in- Ethics at Boston l"ni\'ersity and about in American policy. 
dude transportation expenses. ex- Chairman of the Committee of Social l\Ir .Phibbs staled that admitting 
penditures in some other area \\Ould Relations of the '.\lassachusetts Coun- China to the t.:.N. at the present 
have to be forfeited or the eventual cil of Churches; ~fr. Philip Phihh,. ' 1ime was not in 01 • national interest 
result would be an increase in the a•sistant professor of polltic:il sci · He said that a ch.1!l:::e in our China 
college fees. er.ce: and :\Ir. Warren \\'1ga1, a;:<;o- p .. 1 • should bt p·1,1poned until the 
Miss Zimmerman recommended ciate proft:,~11r of hi~1 .. , ,.. :\It's LS. ,, as in a 1111111' favorable bar-
that all organizations be polled be- Alona Evans, t hairman ot 1 lte po lit i- gaining position. which he implied 
fore any reconsideration as it might cal science department. was th<' 1rnuld probably not be until after a 
be found that other groups might re- moderator. sclllt>nwnt in Viet ~am bad been 
quest money if it were available. Advocate Red Chinese Entry 1c:.whcd 
Constitutions Revised Both Mr. Diles and Mr. Wagar ad· 
In the only other business of the vocated admission of Red China to 
meeting, Diane Sawyer '67, junior j the U.N., as well as calling for the 
Continued 0 11 page four , immediate implementation of all 
Lack~ Depth 
\\·i..i. • h\! partidpanls all spoke 
lu1 c1bly and cogently in presenting 
Co11tiniu•d on page Four 
Pe~ Two 
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EDITORIALS The Reader Writes 
Greater Understanding ... Deeper Questioning 
Our discussion focused on the following areas, 
some of which afiect only Wellesley, some -
perhaps the most interesting, if the most ~~esolv­
able - branch out into the complex1ues and 
inconsistencies of society at large. In future we~ks, 
we will be discussing each of them more spec1fic-
all y in editorials. 
1. Admissions 
2. Classes, work, and grades 
3. Student-faculty relations outside clasi. 
4. Student-student relations: talk in the dorms, 
learning from one's peers 
5. Individual social life in a residential com-
munity 
6. Expectations after college 
7. The "Wellesley Image" 
8. Wellesley's relation to American society and 
education 
9. Woman's role 
Now, we hope to raise some questions; as Miss 
Clapp said, "There is tension in everything living." 
All the members of the administration felt that 
Wdlcslcy admits students with two essential qual-
ities: a serious desire to learn, for learning's sake. 
and a "fundamental decency," concern about 
others, respect for life, and a "sense that there is 
a distinction between right and wrong," even if 
ideas on what is right, what is wrong differ. The 
Board of Admission also hopes to achieve a bal-
ance of the more conventional girls with simi lar 
beliefs and activities, with those who arc some-
what unusual. What happens to this latter gi rl at 
W ..:-l!cslcy : docs she change her mode of difTcrcnt-
ness. does she become more conformist, less con-
formist, or what? Does she leave? Conversely, 
what happens to the others, the "cement" of the 
grnup? 
We discussed the nature of a residential college 
itself , which provides freedom from the respon-
sib ilities of finding a place to live, wondering 
where the next meal is comihg from , and traveling 
back and forth to class. As students arc here for 
fom years, they progress gradually, 
0
by fairly de-
termined stages, through their aca~emic work. 
from structured I 00-levcl courses to seminars and 
independent work. Is there the same opportunity 
for development in other areas? How can differ-
ences between classes be incorporated with the 
advantages of all four classes living together? 
We discussed the attitude that students arc 
more willing to accept and obey academic guid-
ance, as part of the college's job to supervise our 
learni ng. II is harder to decide to what extent the 
college's job should be to supervise our non-
academic learning. The administratm-tcachers 
raised the problem of library abuses. however. as 
a ;!car indication of "rugged individualism" in the 
scholarly field as well as ~ll1e social. and a violation 
of our responsibility. 
/\s regards social regulations, Miss Clapp made 
plain that, since our society expects a more cir-
cumspect behavior from young women than frnm 
yo1mg men, the college would continue to main-
tain this standard, preferring to be in the "lag" 
rather than the "vanguard." She said there would 
be a radically different student body if the regula-
tions were radically difTcrent. 
A.t the meeting, however, we were sca~ching for 
something more significant, more elusive.. a?d, 
perhaps, more t.ruly_ pcrs~!lal t~an a~ cxammat1on 
of unly our social ltvcs. I he ~Jscuss10.n got ~~dcr 
way when we turned to consJdcr ~ kmd of . ma;, 
laisc," a frustration with the ··non-intcllcctualtsm 
and non-concern o[ our friends - and ourselves. 
W.;; come to college expecting to be exposed to a 
spectrum ol new ideas and attitudes, to try some 
out, accept some and reject others. lnstc~d, we 
find that classroom discussions are passive, or 
non-existent, and that we fail to bring concepts 
out of the classroom, into our Jives. We don't 
find it easy to t~lk in depth, we arc afraid, per-
haos, to reveal ourselves, both in class and without. 
Di;;cussions with faculty members, too, often re-
m•tin superficial; there is little sharing of values 
and wisdom, although knowledge is given and 
received. Is this environmental , or docs it spring 
rrnm ourselves, or both? Miss Zimmerman sug-
g.::.slcd that we don't have models for our lives. 
th:.it we feel defeated by the kinds of expectations 
made of us. In discussions in the dormitories, we 
seem too trained to sec all sides, and there is, 
furthermore, a clear social pressure against getti ng 
to» angry, too involved. Miss Frisch felt that this 
was perhaps an American trait; in Europe, espe-
cially in established families, people must con-
form to soup-spoon etiquette but may express 
major difTcrcnccs of opinion in dinner-table con-
v.;;rsation. Miss Clapp raised the point that in 
American families. the younger generation is ex-
pected to surpass the working-class parents, so 
there arc more tensions and gaps between the 
generations. rather than a steady flow of ideas. 
Furthermore, as women, arc we not expected 
to be more docile, to behave, while - in every 
area - the •\ggrcssion and .-ule-breaking of men 
is condoned? 
The question of the long-debated "Wellesley 
Image" was raised. specifically in view of Miss 
Fri:;ch 's decision not to allow Wellesley students 
to participate qua Wellesley students as cheer-
leaders for the Boston Patriots. She pointed out 
that this was a new situation, and should, if it 
arises again. be voted on by students. 
Decisions of this nature, which help create an 
image. arc alway,; dependent on the person mak-
in~ them: how different is chccrlca<ling from ap-
pe.irin11 as a model in the College Issue of Mcu!-
<'11/l>iwll<'. J"hc issue at stake seems to be the basic 
one to all sm:ict ics: to paraphrase Voltaire: "I may 
not approve of what you do. but I'll defend your 
1i!! h1 111 d1) it.·· Oln iously. certain aggressive. de-
-..t~• 1L·1iH· acts and pattenis of bcl1a\i(;r cannot be 
-..o :11kratL·d. but much cannot be defined in black 
and "hite. 
O\er the year' a picture of Wcllcslc) has been 
dL'\ ..:lopL·d: we ha' c 1 he rcsponsibilit) to sec and 
p11int out its strengths and touch up its wcak-
nL'-..sL'" so that the picture is truly rcllcctive. 
Viet Nam: Agony, Not Apatl1y 
Last February News supported open New Yori.. 
Times. letters to the President criticizing the ad-
ministration's policy in Viet Nam, deplo~ing esca-
lation of the war, and asking for consideration of 
U.S. withdrawal. 
AJthough information about what is occuring in 
Viet Nam is now clearer, attitudes and decisions 
are more complex. We agree that "the fact of com-
mittment" is inescapable; the administration has 
mittmcnt" is inescapable the administration has 
created a clearer case for staying in Viet Nam. 
Our actions seem more repugnant, however: a 
New York Times correspondent reports that we 
kill two or three South Vietnamese citizens for 
l'vcry Viet Cong, and Senator Stephen Young (D-
Ohio) has demanded a Senate Committee on 
Armed Forces investigation into whether the CIA 
is disguising South Vietnamese as Viet Cong 
tw,)ps. then ordering-them to commit atrocities. 
1 lsing their own poll, the members of News 
f11und thL·msl'lvcs divided more evenly than the 
stmknts and faculty who responded to the 
poi!. We overwhelmi ngly supported the rights 
of j'eacdul Lknwnstrators. and were alarmed. on 
the ,)Jle hand. by the fanatic accusations of admin-
istrators lik..· Sen. Thrnnas Kuchel ( R-Calif.) that 
th:.: demonstrators were "'sowing the seeds of trea-
son" and. on the other. by th; irresponsibility of 
draft-card burning. 
While some o(us have clear convictions about 
policy conc.:rning the war itself. many are more 
troubled now than last spring. Thus "undecided" 
indicates not apathy but agony - attempting to 
form a responsible attitude. if not decision. when 
our whole frame of reference. our values as people 
an<l as a nation. even the word "war" are in flux. 
Although we can say "it's so complex I don't 
know cnou!!h to decide." we can use what inform:i-
tion we ha~e for rational invcsti!!ation al}d dialo-
g11e rather than b lindly supporting or not support-
ing the war or closinl! our eves to it. ~We would like to ~ncoura2e students and fac-
ulty to use letters on News' editorial page as an 
open forum for their views. 
Trimester Trial 
To the Editor: 
We're all under a new trimester 
s·1stem this year, yet there has been 
rc•markably little discussion so far 
c.f how it is working out. When the 
school decided to adopt this sys· 
trm. it was generally agreed that all 
the problems it would entail could 
11ot be foreseen; yet now we're in it, 
and life ostensibly seems to be going 
on as usual. 
willing to come at a more convenient 
time. 
Therefore we are proposing a 
change in the weekly calendar of 
Chapel services. Regular Wednesday 
services beginning on November 10 
will be at 7 1• m., after dinner 
before the library opens. This senior 
vesper service, V.l.P. Vespers, is 
being held only on a trial basis in 
the beginning but if the college sup-
ports this change, then we hope to 
make it a permanent change. Barb-
ara Munson. chairman of SEC, will 
be speaking on November 10. Come 
and support V.l.P. Vespers. 
Sincerely, 
Molly McClelland 
Chairman of the Worship 
Committee Chapel 
But is this really so? One of the 
things I've noticed - and I'm speak· 
ing only for myself here and not f~r 
my colleagues on the faculty - JS 
tbnt despite the fact that the stu· 
dent"s total course load works out 
the same by the end of the academic 
~ear as under the old semester sys· 
tem. the quality of student work for NSA Advantages 
pc.rticular courses appears to ~ave T th Ed"t . 
di'!1inished. Admittedly I have little o One beh~~r .of the National Stu-
cv1dence so far to base these specu· d t • A . t• I f 1 th t "t . 
ktions upon, but it seems to me that en s ssocia 1?n· ee a 1 . JS 
d t t d" g to spend about necesary to clarify some of the pomts i,tu en s are en m . mentioned in the article on the Na-
the same amo_unt of study. lime per tional Students' Association which ap-
<:lassroom period under this system pcared in the October 14 issue of 
lh~t they spe~t under the old system. News. I am afraid I was not clear 
This occurs m the face .0f the facts e.nough about many of the good points 
~hat we now ha.ve a 7?-mmute "hour" about the National Students' Congress 
mstcad of a. sixty-mm~te ~our: and or about the N.S.A. itself. Aside from 
that the assigne~. rea~ng is ~lightly the many helpful opportunities to talk 
more per class hour than it used with students of other colleges and 
~: · be \~hen there were more c~asses t'niversities about campus activities, 
m a given term. The re~~lt . IS not there was opportunity to set up some 
that the ~tu~~nts are not domg all concrete programs for the better-
the read!ng, but rathe~ t~at they ment of such campus institutions as 
are readmg more and thinking less. judicial systems, Forum equivalent, 
If under the old systeb, for example, and more effective legislative bodies 
~hey would spend f~ur. hours read- within the college government. This 
i~g and one ho~r thinking for each part of the N.S.C. and the same 
c.ass .hour, now 1t ~ms to b~ more idea of pooling problems and solu-
hke .rive h~ur~ reading and littl~ ~r tions with colleges in the New Eng-
no time thinkmg. Of course. this is land and, more specifically, the Bos-
~ blunt and unreprese~tative ex· ton Region is a great advantage of 
ample, ~hosen. merely ~o illustr_ate a the N.S.A. Another advantage of 
speculative pomt. ~ut it may ~~mply the N.S.A. is the European Travel 
~ a .~e~ fact of ~e ~at. the . ma:- Identification Card which, aceord-
gmal. lime spent ~n thinking r1.e., m ing to many students who traveled 
relating ~e reading. to the course abroad this summer, is the only iden-
~aterlal m a m~arungful manner> tification card which was reeog-
1s now large!! orru~ted. . nized without fail throughout Europe. 
o:. we rrught simply ~ expen- This I.D. card, and the notification 
~~cmg the odd _result that if _a cow;se of students aboit job opportunities in 
ia presented m a more mtenSJve the field of social work all over the 
r:ianner ove~ a. shorter pe:iod of world through N.S.A.'s Scope maga-
tJm~. there .1.s. SJ~P!r less h!l1e .ror zine, and the many seminars on in-
~he ideas to smk m - th~t is, ~nlc ternational and national affairs spon-
mto the good old sub-conscious mrnd sored by the New England region of 
w~ere active mental effort is not re- the N.S.A. are perhaps the most 
quired. l!seful to Wellesley ! could be entirely wrong about Although I feel fuat the N.S.C. is 
th~s. and my experienc~ so far in trying to cover too much territory by 
two cla~ses may be ?ntirely un~ep- including actual statements of inter-
JEs.cnta!Jve: But tha~ s. not the 1~- national and national policy, and thus 
poi tant pomt. What is important, 1t often misrepresenting many of its 
seems to me, is the necessity for member colleges - these statements 
all of us to fa~e up to the fact that never passed with more than a mini-
we arc opcratmg under a new sys- mum majority _ I think that the 
km. and that old study-habit~ and bnsic idea of having workshops and 
sthl'clules 1 as well as the advice of discussion groups of students is val-
uppcrclassmen on how much time l!able for member colleges 
to sp~'mcl stud~ingl m.ay have to be Another feature of N.S .. A. which 
drasllcnlly :ev1sed. 1'.'mal exams will has just come available is The 
b<' here with alarmmg suddenness U.S.N.S.A. Life Insurance Plan. If 
W.hat goo~! is it to face .these exams there is any interest in offering such 
''1th a mmd c.luttered with facts and a plan to Wellesley I would appreci· 
prcpa.ckaged ideas? The one thing ~te comments or opinions. 
that 1s not marginal in studying is Sincerely 
the time spent in thinking about what Poll; Gambrill '67 
the books say, why they say it, and 
what in heaven's name it has to do 
with the discussions in class. 
Sincerely, 
Anthony D'Amato 
Political Science Dept. 
Et'ening Chapel 
T(' the Editor. 
In the past sc,·eral years the 
C'hapl'l Board hns tried to create a 
program of morning Chapels which 
would be both informatiYe and slim· 
ulating for the college community. 
A weekly order of speakers was 
established and Wednesdav was de-
signated as the day on ~\'hich the 
seniors in this community could \·oice 
their ,·iews. l1nder the old calendar 
\\ ednesday morning was "s.i( ·ed· 
and morning Chapel attendnncl' 
dwindled a,- !!iris caught an rvtra 
frrty winks 01 ~leep. This war e\ 1·n 
\\il h the new calenda1. th(• attcn-
clance 1111 Wednesday nwrn111gs ha!-
not been what it should be We are 
under the impression that girls in 
this college are interested in the 
opinions and the activities of the 
seniors on campus and would b< 
On Room F 
Tc. the Editor: 
The Room F committee has found 
itself in the position of making de· 
cisions and laying precedents which 
may be of interest to the entire Wel-
lesley community. For this reason. 
we would like to communicate some 
of the ideals and goals which have 
shaped the policies on which Room F 
is run. Whatever the coffee house 
n~ay come to in the future, its incep-
tion was in answer to a desire for a 
1;lace which would provide: 
1. An informal, relaxed, and com· 
furtable place for faculty and students 
t:> meet, conver~ ... and share mutual 
111terests. 
2. An outlet for all types of creative 
i1 ·erests and a selling conducive to 
n1< interchange of ideas. 
\\"t• are not a•ten; ·ling to "institu-
tionalize"' these. :<~ '· within a work-
:ible lramework. we wish to be as 
t l<•\ible as possible always with an 
ey1· •o the possible revision of our 
ope1 HJ• 11 ' 1ccording to suggestions 
01 ')h •uus ·.•·Pd. 
Continued on page Six 
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Chairlllan of Trustees Asserts 
Exchange Provides Stimulation 
by Pat Worsley '68 
"If girls come to Wellesley for pab· 
lum, we don't serve it," countered 
J ohn R. Quarles, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, when queried 
by a News reporter about student 
complaints of "no intellectual stim· 
ulation." 
"It's the function of the faculty to 
stimulate discussion. but they don •t 
hnve to feed students with a spoon," 
Mr. Quarles elaborated. "By our ad· 
missions policy we bring together 
a group of girls from various strata 
of society and with various tradi· 
tions of background." He defines this 
group of girls as a " proper mix." 
Search for Truth 
Mr. Quarles continued, "At Welles· 
ley there is an unrestricted search for 
truth. After all . it is a communitv 
of scholars, a group of inquiring 
young women, who want to develop 
U1eir intellect." He concluded em-
r,hatically, that "a large measure of 
the student's education should come 
from exchange among students with 
a faculty that makes itself available 
tCi them." 
Questioned about the board's func· 
tions, the chairman replied, "We 
members of the board are only lay-
men; we're not educators. Our job 
is to put in the right kind of admin-
istration, see that it does its job, and 
not handicap it by meddling. We 
form broad policy; the administra-
tion carries it out." 
Residential Community 
Indirectly related to the faculty· 
student relationship is the improve-
ments in faculty salaries the board 
has endorsed. "We want professors 
tc be able to teach without financial 
pressures to go elsewhere," Mr. 
Quarles stated. "'The emphasis here 
is on the highest quality education 
possible." 
Elaborating on the liberal arts tra· 
dition, he said, "Colleges like Wel-
lesley offer preparation for a useful 
life. A liberal arts education is just 
as important to a woman who be-
comes a housewife as to a woman 
\•·ho pursues a profession. A broad 
base is essential if a person is to be 
really well-educated." 
Liberal Arts Necessary 
\\-'hen this topic was narrowed to 
liberalization versus specialization. 
M1 . Quarles, a Harvard Law School 
graduate, became more resolute. "All 
learned professions require this (Jib· 
er al mts l or some comparable base 
before specialization." 
Asked about Wellesley's future, Mr. 
Quarles answered, "Content a nd 
changes in the curriculum arc under 
constant review. Our philosophy is 
guided by certain basic principles, 
but beyond that we·re prepared to 
change our course from time to time 
as circumstances require." 
The most immediate problem for 
the future . he said. is " finding a 
\;01thy successor to Margaret Clapp. 
We want a person who appreciates 
Wclleslcy·s traditions, but is prepared 
t ... keep an open mind to changes -
changes to meet changing condi-
tions. " 
Princeton Surveys Wellesley, Others 
But 'Social Guide' Appears Misf{uided 
by Barbara Schlui11 '69 are named 1, but the manual warns 
its readers not to try to "lure us 
away." <Would we throw such a cul-
prit into Lake Waban?l 
Wellesley girls "dress well, but you 
always picture them in a kilt or a 
shift," declares the guide. "They Jove 
lo leave the campus. So will you." 
Useful, but Inaccurate 
Page Three 
Mr. Quarles said that he considers 
the student-faculty relationship one 
of the board's greatest concerns. He 
discussed the policies undertaken to 
implement this relationship, empha-
sizing the desire for a cohesive resi· 
dential community. Now that all the 
dormitories are on campus, housing 
nearly all students, student life is 
centered on the Wellesley campus. 
The objective of making the campus 
the center of faculty life as well has 
been furthered by the expansion of 
the Wellesley College Club. 
Apart from the obvious misappre· 
hensions, this reporter discovered 
several gross inaccuracies, especially 
in the reporting of curfew and over· 
night rules. Freshmen may be 
pleased to learn that they now have 
an 11:30 p.m. curfew, and a rc al· 
lowed 30 1 a.m.'s per year. •Well, 
rtally, you can't expect them to keep 
up with trimester ! l Freshmen, along 
with sophomores, arc permitted two 
overnights per week, and uppcrclass· 
men have an "unlimited 2 a .m. cur-
few." What does the poor wholesome 
girl do when her date whips out his 
guide-whip out her gray hook? 
Maria Tallchi<~f, Six Dancer s ... 
In order to make Wellesley a more 
attractive residence from the stand-
point of the faculty, the board buys 
available real estate, selling it to 
faculty members and thereby making 
it easier for them to own their own 
homes. When a faculty member 
wishes to sell his home, the board 
buys it back. 
Wellesley has received an invitation 
from Agnes Scott College (a woman's 
college in Decatur, Georgia on the 
order of Sophie Newcomb or Ran-
dolph-Macon) for an exchange of 
three to five stuents for a week in 
Term II. Anyone who thinks she might 
be interested, please call Barbara 
Munson in Pomeroy (235-1079). 
Once again in the annals of the 
publication industry, the Wellesley 
campus is extolled as beautiful and 
its inhabitants praised as wholesome. 
These and similar gems of pro-
found observations arc found in what 
fr known to readers of the New York 
Times and Boston Herald as "The 
Princeton Guide," and what is of-
ficially entitled "Where the Girls 
Are" <obviously not in Princeton. 
and no wonder l. Published under the 
auspices of the Daily Princetonian, 
the booklet, subtitled "A Social Guide 
to Women's Colleges in the East," is 
a combination of subjective apprais-
als and information about curfews 
transportation, and other useful in'. 
formation. 
Tradition Over All 
Besides being "active, wholesome, 
and enthusiastic," Wellesley girls are 
"strikingly tradition-minded," a trait 
"the college encourages." We are 
pleased to have visitors watch our 
" infinite traditions" <of which three 
Actually, Wellesley fares compara· 
lively well. Yet it is small comfort, 
to this tradition-minded reporter at 
least, that Hackettstown, home of 
Centenary College, is proclaimed 
"half-quaint, half-cheesy, and wholly 
dead," or that Beaver girls arc de· 
fined as "relaxing midway between 
prep school and marriage." 
Tradition-minded Reactions? 
Reactions to the manual among its 
subjects have been varied. Deborah 
Davis '67 declared, "It's too bad 
they're so out of touch with the real 
world they need a guide." Another 
girl said, "Just wait until they're 
here for the Harvard game. ,Just 
wait." High honors, however. go to 
~ Holyoke girl who, reading that she 
had an inferiority complex because 
she wasn't a Smilhie, countered, "I 
Continued on page Four 
Continued from pafle One 
"This is the fairest arrangement wt• 
could devise," saitl Miss Virginia 
Prettyman. professor uf English anti 
chairman of lhc Lecture Commillce. 
She emphasized the facl that seals 
cannot he reserved by the "coat" or 
other method. 
Tht• doors al the front entrance of 
Alumnae Hall will open at 7: :10 p.m. 
' ut her doors will rcmnin locked 1, nnd 
tkkets will he taken at the doors by 
smc of the members of Dnnce Group. 
&•aling 111 the hall will b<: on a first -
c1•rnc hasis. 
Suwnne J~arrell, Mimi Paul , and 
Anthony Blum. all principal dancers 
in the New York City Ilallct, and 
three s tutl(•nls of the School of Ameri-
can llallet will accompany Maria 
Tallchief lo Wellesley and will dc-
monst rate he r lecture. At nineteen 
Mi_ss Farrell is the company's young-
t·st hallcrina. 
Miss Prettyman said that the Lec-
ture Committee had hoped to ar-
range a reception following the lec-
ture-demonstration so that members 
0 1 the audience could meet the clan· 
- MacLeish Narration Traces 
Roosevelt's Biography 
Photo by Gale Munson '68 
Rehearsals Result in Polished Vespers 
Thi.s plus many other long rehearsals by the Choir, under the direction 
of William A. Hermann,culminated in a beautiful Fall Vespers Sunday night 
in the Chapel. The pro~·ram featured the Choir, the Madrigal Group ancl 
members of the Chamb~r Music Society singing and playing music of the 
German Baroque early Renaissance. It \~as conrluded by two pieces from 
this century. Dr. Ernest Lacheman of the Bible Department led the prayers 
and read the lessons for the service. 
Mrs. 
by MarKuerit<! Orr '66 
The Eleanor Roosevelt Story, :i 
stnsitive selective of photographs and 
films written by Archibald MacLeish, 
Pulitzer prize-winning author-poet, 
and narrated by Mr. MacLeish and 
Eric Sevareid, will premier at the 
Exeter Street Theatre November 7. 
Mr. MacLeish traces the develop-
ment of "a figure without likeness 
in our history" from an "ugly duck-
ling" child to a respected humani-
tarian and world leader. He stresses 
that since childhood Eleanor Roose-
velt had "painfully high ideals and a 
sense of obligation" to the Jess for-
lunate members of society. 
Awakening Social Consciousness 
Although the society-conscious 
world of her childhood, the convcn· 
tional standards of the "Return to 
Normalcy" after World War I, and 
the "slavery of the Washington social 
!.~·stem" were conducive to a quiet, 
conventional life, Mrs. Roosevelt was 
not content with the role of a "quiet 
society matron." 
Mr. MacLeish points to 1917 as the 
beginning of Mrs. Roosevelt's great-
ness. Through her visit to St. Eliz· 
abeth's Mental Hospital, Washington, 
Continued on page Eight 
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Editor-in-Ch'd Ell~n Jaffe '68 
t'crs. Their wish lo have dinner after 
mt her than before the event made it 
impos~ihlc , however, to have a re· 
t'(lplion for them. 
Wellesley Wear 
Deemed Dreary 
by Terry Prisrin '67 
Proud possessors of Marimekkos. 
ethnic sandals, mink coats, and ex-
otic jewelry despair! According to 
the Boston Globe <September 26 1. 
Wellesley girls, unlike the "rest of 
the campus world," which is going 
" madly mod" or succumbing to 
"Western fads," go " blithely on with 
The Ilasics." 
We wouldn,t dream of dressing for 
ourselves: "Les Wellesley Femmes 
couldn't care less about fashion dur· 
ing the week. That's because there's 
ari absence of that age-old inspira-
tion - M-E-N." 
"Madras Anything" 
When Harvard men are out of 
sight, we don Army-Navy raincoats 
described by the Globe as "HOT 
c<.impus fashion." We are a practical 
and thrifty breed, hence the popular-
ity or the coats. 
Apart from the surplus-store coats, 
we "remain classicists" and have a 
"uniform wardrobe." "Everyone who 
1s anyone has the basics," including 
lcafers, Shetland sweaters, and 
"madras anything." 
How does the Globe account for 
what they imply is our unimagina-
tive taste in fashions? Easy. " It's all 
part of the tradition." 
Camille and Perdican 
Et P roduction 
Friday and Saturday 
8 p.m., Jewett 
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Denbeaux Reviews New Morality Hughes Circulates Statement 
The new morality is not "an invita- In Support of Student Protest 
lion lo freedom . . . it is rather 
r>rcssure toward compulsive behav-
ior," said Mr. Fred Denbeaux, Pro-
fessor of Biblical History. Speaking 
informally Monday evening, Novem-
ber 1, in Room F, Mr. Denbeaux 
elaborated on his statement entitled 
"The New Morality Lies." 
Because adherence to a prevailing 
morality brings the security inherent 
in community or group operations. 
said Mr. Denbeaux, it becomes not 
freedom, but compulsion. To illus-
t1·ate his point, he argued that con-
traceptives are making promiscuity 
"mechanical and compulsive." 
Morality v. Religion Reverend Fred Denbeaux speaking on "~t·w Morality" in ('hapel Lounge 
Contrasting the new morality with on Monday, Nov. I tpholo by M. K McDuniel '1la1. 
Victorian morality, the speaker as-
serted that one cannot "substitute 
one compulsion for another." Rather, 
man must place his trust in his God-
given integrity and create a situa-
tion where mechanical obedience to 
a code is replaced by tenderness, 
creativity, and self-responsibility. 
This situation, said Mr. Denbeaux, is 
" the most existential venture 
call it marriage!" 
Mr. Denbeaux pointed out a basic 
contrast between religion and moral· 
ity, between internal and external 
demands. Religion, he said, "is very 
jealous · that there be no external 
and demonic power separating man 
from God, that there be no idolutries 
c:· ideologies in which a man cou ld 
place his trust." 
Morality v. Independence 
Morality, however, tends lo empha-
size "an exterior structure of inten-
t.on and motivution." It "creates a 
mythology which enahles its follow-
ers Lo avoid decisions, Lo avoid the 
creative anguish of inner c:hoiccs and 
Lo depend upon the ;ippurcnl Jogit of 
the morality itself." 
Thus, if man is religious, s;iid Mr. 
Denhcaux. he has no need lo ju>.I ify 
h:msclf by the presence of prevailini~ 
moralil ies, hut must resist il s rnm-
pulsion. If he clings to the prev;iiline 





p,.ittl fromt SIOO. '° SUOO. Rinp Enl.usc4 
to Sbow BuYIJ of Dru&l. • Tn.dr-Mark A.q. 
docs not answer questions of hum:m 
relutions from his inner faith or re-
ponsihiht) : in~lead, the mor;ility has 
·11ovided u dl'dsion for him lo atc:ept. 
:\1r. Dcnbe;iux identificcl the new 
mornlity with lhe 'flCriod of adoles-
N·nce and posl-<1dolesC'ence. a period 
1~hich is anti-institutional "because 
;ill its energies 1arc1 dedicated lo 
1hsen~<.11.!emcnt." lie added that al-
l hough the adolescent generation 
seem lo he uvoidin~ institutional de-
111<.inds. the very exislt•nc:e of a moral-
ity. he it new or Vittorian. presents 
;i path for man lo follow without 
Jo<,ving to stand ulonc before God Lo 
answer for his responsibilities. 
Prospective Tcad1ers 
Applications have been received 
for the Harvard University pro-
gram for prospective teachers -
Master of Arts in leaching ' sec-
ondary schoolsl, Master of Edu-
cat ion 'elementary schools 1. These 
applications can hl' procured from 
Mrs. Nee in the P lacement Office. 
The dc:idlinc for those planning 
lo apply. under tl1c F;arly Admis-
sion Provision. must have their ap-
plications completed and returned 
lo the Wellesley P lacement Office 
by Wednesday, November 17. 
Those who plan to apply under 
the General Admission P lan must 
have their applications completed 
:ind returned to the Wellesley 
Placement Office by January 28. 
Passport Photos plus Photos For 
Applications, Licenses, etc. 
Custom Photo Framea 
IUIEllTS 
83 c.entral Street 
Freedom of speech is generally 
acknowledged to be a Constitutional 
right. But students who participated 
ir. antiwar demonstrations over the 
October 16 weekend have been ac-
cused of irresponsibility by members 
of the U.S. administration. Their crit· 
icisms were frequently directed to· 
ward "dodging" the draft, a secon-
dary issue, rather than toward the 
central question of U.S. military in-
volvement in Vietnam. 
Hughes Statement 
Last week H. Stuart Hughes, Pro-
ticular choice, but we should also be 
shirking our human responsibilities if 
we turned our backs on those threat-
ened with official sanctions. We be-
lieve that it is up to every individual 
to decide how far his protest will go. 
and that it is up to us to extend our 
moral solidarity whatever that choice 
may be." 
Dean lleets With 
1llarried Students 
ft ssor of History at Harvard. circu- ?\'on-rl•,,11!c11l st u<lents take hC>art ! 
lated to college faculty in the Boston :\Tiss Zimmerman. Dean of the 
area a statement clcfending students' Class of l!J1;1; 1·ill meel \\'ilh non-
rights to protest. It was endorsC>d by r«.;sidcnt students tor lunch at the 
aho11l liO teachers. among them ,J. \\'c.11 nc\l Thur:;day to discuss the 
A. f'odov, M.I.T.: Martin Peretz, rroblem of lunching on campus. 
Harvard : William Alfred, Ha rvard: Prompted in part by the Edito;·ial 
and Kurt Wolff. Brandeis. in :"ews, October 21, the discussion 
The statement reads: 1·:i11 give students a chance to express 
"What we find among our students their preferences. The issue was 
is not a concerted plan to "Beal the raised by a directive from :\Irs. Ten-
Drnf_t". Nor is it an effort to gain J ney remind ing non-resident students 
spPc1al favors at the expense of less t!1nt bringing sandwiches to eat in 
educated young Americans To nei- 1 the do.·milories is not permitted. IL 
!her of these would we give our sup- tt:rncd oul that the kitchens wcrC' 
purl. We a rc confronted, rather, with troubled br these students' taking 
a movement of individual protest. not mi!k, salad. etc. 
al!ainsl military service in general. In the editorial. News pointed out 
but against service in a war that the pettiness of the situation itself. 
many of our most talented, best-in- and urged that some solution such as 
formed, and public-spirited students che3per meal tickets. milk tickets. 
believe Lo be unjust. We think that etc. be '' orkccl out so students can 
they have a right to make such a cat with their friends. 
protC>st. We further think that in a 
moral crisis as grave as the one our S G 
country is now experiencing, each enate rants ... 
man of military age has to make 
his own choice according to his own 
conscience We should be abusing 
our position as teachers if we tried 
to persuade anyone to make any par· 
Princeton ... 
Co11ti1111ed from page one 
vice-president, reported that in the 
pi csent organization con st ilution re-
v1s10n campaign, 33 constitutions 
have been revised. 5 are in the pro-
cess and 7 groups have been granted 
recognition on a yearly basis. 
Contmued from pal!e Three Louise Knight '66, president, said 
think they I.ave a real complex that Chapel Organization is going to 
they all want to be Yalies." try a Wednesday evening chapel on 
Some Grains of Truth a three-week trial basis. This will re-
Yet let us not give up all hope for place the Wednesday morning serv-
Old Nassau. They do occasionally un- ice. 
earth some astounding truths, for ex- --------------
ample. "some weekends should be 
more than a girl and a place to 
sleep." The missing ingredient turns 
nut to be - what else - food <only 
some weekends? l Their introduction 
ic; entitled. "How to Succeed with 
Women Without Really Trying -
You Can't." 
VISA 
• • 1s coming Someday, perhaps, if they work 
rt'ally hard, they might even be able · 
to transfer to New Haven. ~·•·--~~----"'""'""'· ·-~-·~--' 
Each Keepsake setting is 
a masterpiece of design, re-
flecting the full brilliance 
and beauty of the center dia-
mond ... a perfect gem of 
flawless clarity, fine color and 
meticulous modern cut. The 
name, Keepsake, in the ring 
and on the tag is your as-
surance of fine quality. 
Your very personal Keepsake 
is now at your Keepsake 
Jeweler's store. Find him in 
the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." 
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Co11ti11111·J /rout {ltlg l' 0111• 
tlwi r posit ions. the discussion never 
11(·1wlraled to lhc underlying assump-
11011s from 11 hi ch till' two alternali\'C 
n•sponscs Sl'l'lll lo t•mcr~e. All three 
skirted such important questions as 
ll'hat const itutes nat ion a l security. 
lio11 t'ffc,·ti\'c 3 role the l '.N. can 
play in preserving \\'Oriel peace. and 
lo what degree the CUITC'nl war in 
\ ' icln;un h:is frozen our ability to dc-
1·elop a constructive and imaginative 
China policy. 
Clcnrly :r.rr. Diles and Mr. Wagar 
ll'ould not <lcccpt Mr. Phibbs defini-
tion of national securit y, and Mr. 
Phibbs would not accept their im-
plird asumption that security in 1965 
must arise out of a transcendence of 
the more limited nation-state frame 
ol reference. 
The U.N., It's Role? 
l\Ir. Phibbs seemed to view the 
t:.N. as an organization whose use-
fulncs to the United Slates was to 
br avaluated in any l!i\'en siluation in 
tC>rms of purely political considC>ra-
tir.ns. and one which 1rould find it 
difficult. if not impossible. to cope 
with the procedural problems that 
might arise out ot an nttempt to scat 
I:ed China. 
:r.rr. Wagnr and l\Ir. Dites. on the 
other hand, seemed to approach the 
question of admit ting Red China IYith 
a much more optimistic view of the 
subtle influence that the U.N. could 
have in helping China to mellow her 
foreign policy. They displayed more 
sympathy for the viability of the 
kind of internationalism which the 
u N. experiment may dimly fore-
shadow. 
Warren Wagar , Assori:ite Professor of History t i. ) and Philip Phibbs, 
Assis tant Professor of Po1ilical Science flang Rev. Paul Diles at last Friday's 
discussion or "The t,;.'\. and China." 
l\ lr. Phibbs argul'd that altering our points of vie\\', ll'hich is \\'hat the 
China policy now 1rould increase our 
c!ilficult ies in Viet l\'am and conl'ince 
C'hina that the U.S. is indeed on!) a 
"paper tiger .. On the other hand, 
Ilh'. Wagar and '.\Ir. Dite::. ~uggeslt!d 
that admitting China to the L'.N. 
1'1ight be :in imµortant first · cp in 
In her concluding remarks :11iss 
E,·ans correctly emphasized th•· com-
plexity of the question. Pernaps a 
finding a solution for Viet Nam. 
clear statement of the alternative 
panel presented, i· the requisite start-
ing point for a more penetrating dia-
log 1e. 
The fact remains. however, that in 
the last analysis the opposing atti-
tudes are funct1c.n; of two signifi· 
cantly di1<,rgent conceptions of the 
nciture of internationa l Politics. No 
discussion of the Chinese issue can 
be thorou!?hly satisfying unless these 
assumptior~ are clearly stated and 
their 1·a l ic~:·:: thoughtfully explored. 
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Attorney General Spurs Investigation 
Of Groups Behind Antidraft Movement 
What Can We Do in Viet Nam? 
Faculty, Students Answer Poll hy Simm Hill '67 
Sunday, Octol!er 17. Attorney Gen-
eral Nicholas Katzenbach announced 
that the Department of Justice had 
started a national in,·estigation of 
groups behind the antidraft move-
ment. His statement to the press 
came after a weekend of intcma· 
tional protest against the ''~tr in \"icl 
:\am. 
Although Katzenbach insisted that 
Students for a Democratic Society 
was only one of the groups to be 
investigated. S.D.S. seemed to be thl' 
chief target. Why S.D.S. was chosen 
is uncertain. While it endorsed the 
call to march on October 16 initiated 
by the National Coordinating Com-
mitee to End the War in Viet Nam 
the S.D.S. puts low priority on de-
monstrations. 
Not Berkeley Oriented 
Furthermore, S.D.S. does not sup-
port the mimeographed sheet issued 
in Berkeley, called "Brief Notes on 
the Ways and Means of 'Beating' and 
Defeating the Draft." Paul Booth. 
22-year-old graduate of Swarthmore, 
speaking for the society at the press 
conference Sunday, denied that the 
S.D.S. had anything to do with the 
Berkeley document. 
<This facetiously advises, in addi-
tion to taking a conscientious ob-
jector's stand, pretending to be 
"gay" ; buying a "friendly" family 
doctor who will confirm your allergy 
or trick knee <chemicals will tem-
porarily induce allergies); or arriv-
ing "high" ruse a common pin on 
your arm for a few weeks in ad-
vance.)) 
Viet Nam War Main Issue 
Booth suggested that the primary 
debate should not be the antidraft is-
sue, but the war in Viet Nam. "The 
1:me basi cthing is that we take a very 
principled civii liberties position. It 
sounds like a Red-baiting smear. The 
real issue is the war in Vietnam. 
This is a kind of a smokescreen. We 
are going right ahead. Our program 
'l legal." 
What is the S.D.S.? What is its 
undamental ideology? The organ-
zation has roots in groups such as 
he League for Industrial Democracy, 
a Christian-Democratic society in 
1920's-30's. This group evolved into 
the Students for Industrial Democ-
racy in the 30's and 40's. In 1960 at 
Port Huron, Michigan, a statement 
was issued and a research organ-
ization set up, asking for a more 
active U.S. foreign policy, university 
reform, and community organization. 
S.D.S. began about three years ago 
,·ith these three purposes. It has 88 
university chapters, and around 
100,000 members. In the N.E. these 
chapters are grouped into a regional 
chapter. 
Staffs Slum Projects 
Campus chapters. of the S.D.S. are 
active in securing more freedom for 
students as well as in organizing 
communities in slum areas, and staf'-
ing slum projects. The Harvard 
~.D.S. works in an action center in 
Roxbury. Ten S.D.S students moved 
into tenements to live and talk with 
the people there last summer in 
Cleveland. The S.D.S. hopes to en-
courage the hungry and defeated to 
assist in government decisions that 
affect their lives. 
Carl Oglesby, president of S.D.S., 
says, ''What's happening are gross 
injustices in the American political 
svstem that have been allowed to 
b~come institutionalized. We have to 
put faith back with the -people, let 
them decide. let them participate. 
There's a big leap of love in ~his." 
Democracy ;-.;eeded 
Members of the S.D S. are united 
by a common goal of building up 
t'emocracv here and abroad. They 
believe that in '..'iet Nam we are fight-
ing alone with a regime that doesn't 
1 epresent the people, and that our 
fighting is not advancing the cause 
of democracy. Many S.D.S. members 
are not pacifists; they would have 
fought against Hitler in World War 
II. But they do not feel the U.S. is 
morally justified in intervening in 
Vietnam now. 
S.D.S. members were strongly op-
posed to the sending of U.S. troops 
lo Viet Nam. They felt \\·e should have 
sent more economic aid to Viet Nam 
Ieng ago. Some members, such as 
Hal Beneson. Harvard '67. feel the 
l.S. is justified in pursuing its na-
tional interest of containing Com-
munism. but that this interest should 
be pursued through economic aid to 
c;cwloping nations that the Commu-
nist cnmp mi~ht \rant to proselyt iw 
rurthcrmorc. many members doubt 
that the lkd Chinese would hn\"l' 
o\·crrun South \'ietnnm if the ll.S 
had not intcn·L'lll!d. They cite as C\'i-
C1cncc the fact that Red Chinn has 
gh·en the National Liberation Front 
\"Cry little material support. 
Strive For ::\'cgotiation 
::-\t•1·ertheless. now tlwt U.S. troops 
:ire in Viet !':am. some nwmbt•rs do 
110! sec technically how the U.S. go\·· 
ernment could withdra\r these 
troops. But all S.D.S. members agrt•e 
that the present U.S. strategy of 
bombing and napalming civilians is 
not getting us closer to the negotiat-
ing table. 
Oglesby says. "We arc prepnred to 
work and die for liberty as our gt•n-
crat ion has done in Mississippi ancl 
Alabama, but we are not prepared to 
decimate other peoples' societies." A 
t:.S. military triumph is not pre-re-
quisite to negotiations. Sarah Eisen-
stein. Radcliffe '66. says. "Winning 
peace through a military victory in-
volves too many bombings ancl too 
much terrorizing." Furthermore. 
there is no proof that a U.S. victory 
is certain. 
S.D.S. Supports "C.O.'s" 
As it opposes U.S. participation in 
the Viel Nam war. S.D.S. supports all 
conscientious objectors, and would 
like to inform youths who. because of 
their background, don't know about 
the possibility of C.O. status on Sel-
ective Service forms. 
In a press conference entitled 
' 'Build not Burn" in Washington, 
Wednesday, October 27, Oglesby pro-
posed that those who believe in ad-
vancing the cause of democracy 
through building up areas such as 
Watts or developing nations be al-
lowed to fulfill their service to their 
country through groups such as the 
Peace Corps, Vista. .Job Corps. or 
the new Teacher Corps. "Until the 
President agrees," he continued. "we 
can only file SS form 150." 1 C.O 
status> 
Alternative Service 
Some S.D.S. members disagree 
with Oglesby regarding the type of 
alternative service that should be al-
lowed. The majority of Peace Conps 
volunteers come from economically 
privileged families. and therefore 
some members argue that to support 
military exemption for these volun-
teers is to support an exemption that 
would primarily arply to one econo· 
mic class only. 
Many S.D.S. members disagree 
with specific measures in the national 
S.D.S. proposals. While their meet-
ings serve as a forum for diverse 
ideas, their proposals always reflect 
their desire to progress in the reali-
zation of democratic ideals. 
f>y A 1111 A r111.\trv11g '6 7 am/ S11.rn11 Sprau "68 I Although there was little room left 
for comments, many students and 
Last 1n'ck 559 Wellesley girls 1 the 1 their opinion in the News survey on faculty wrote notes on their qucs-
numbcr includes a few male callers i I V!ct Nam. Here are the percentage t10nnaires to clarify their responses. 
and 72 f:ll'ult~· ml'mbl'rs expressed results for your interpretation: For instance, in regard to the last 
Po you support the administration's Yes 
l'lltTt'nl policy in Vil•! Nam·.• No 
I fct•l that ont• should always support 
the Presidt•nt · s policy. 
I think that lhc ll.S. nmst honor its 
commitmt•nt to South Viet Nam. 
I think Iha! tlw L .. s. must stop Com-
munist t•xpansion. and that \"id Nam 
i•: the test l'asl'. 
r bclic\·t· th:1t 11 ar is n10rally \I rung. 
I do not think thal bombing North 
Viet Nam will bring the l l.S. any 
l'loSN to !ht• l'Onfert'lll'C t:ihlt•. 
I do nol think !hat lhc dl'fensc of 
South Viet Nam is \·ital to our na-
tion al security. 
Undel'iclec 
No Answer 
Do \'OU think that a t·ompll'lc wilh- Yes 
clra1~·n l bv the U.S. Imm \'id Nam No 
is a fcasihle solution to I hl' war'! No Answt•r 
Would you be willing to fi)!hl in Viel Yl's 
Nnm? No 
l\o l\llS\\'l'r 
Woulcl you go to jail in prolt'st against Yl's 
the war? Nu 
Nu Ans\ll'r 
Do you approve of pcacdul demon· Yt•s 
strations in protest against Aclmin- No 
istration puli<'y'? No Answer 
Do you approve of teach-ins to edu- Yes 
cate students on controversial issues·! Nu 




































two questions on teach-ins and de-
monstrations, the figures show a 
near 20% difference between student 
and faculty approval of demonstra-
tions. 
Comments Clarify Responses 
The comments on these questions. 
however, show that the dichotomy 
in opinion is not so great. One faculty 
member commented that "by all 
means <there should be teach-ins l 
but there ·should be a balanced re-
presentation of positions." And a stu-
dent wrote: "I think the current 
demonstrations and protests have 
1-(oUcn entirely out of hand. They are 
immature, emotional, and entirely in 
ignorance of the facts of the situa-
tion. They've taken on a circus 
atmosphere ... rather than a calm 
rational . objective, protest of policy." 
These comments indicate that stu-
dents may be withholding their ap-
proval of demonstrations because in 
practice su<'h activities fall short of 
their ickal purpose. 
Present Policies Supported 
II appears from these percentages 
I hat the mnjority of those who re-
pl icd 1o the questionnaires support 
lhl' pn•scnt policies of the Admin-
Continued on pa1re Eight 
VISA 
• • 1s coming 
The Wellesley National Bank 
Mr. Russell Tuttle, American 
Friends Service Committee, Phila· 
delphia, Pennsylvania, will he in 
the Placement Office on Friday. 
November 5. Ile is particularly in-
terested in talking with students 
and faculty who might he ready lo 
serve with the Committee in a 
two-year assignment overseas. He 
would also like to talk with :rny 
students who arc interested in ei-
ther summer project leadership ur 
in VISA 1 Voluntary International 
Service Assist men! s 1 Proi.!ram 
which 1s now looking for volun-
teers to send to India. Guutcmal;i, 
Germany, Tanzania, und the Uni-
ted Slates. Further informut ion 
about these programs is on file in 
the Placement Office. If you wi~h 
an appointment with Mr. Tuttle, 
please sign up with Mrs. nauer hy 
noon on Thursday, November 4. 




lower Falls Weston Road 
where bankin1 ia made convenient 
fw the Welluley Colle1e Studes"ta 
.._.._ Federal De~' laMaraaN Ce,_aUoa 
"-"• r.,..;ai a.- 57-
GET MUGGED 
Israeli Representatives 
Present Program Here 
On Tuesday, November 9 at 4: 15 
p.m. in the Pope Room of the li-
Lrary, the Wellesley Hillel Organiza-
tion, in conjunction with the Depart-
ment of Economics, will present 
Mrs. Dora Elon. who will speak on 
"Cultural and Socia l Integration in 
Israel." Mrs. Elon, a native Israeli , 
received her bachelor's degree and 
her doctorate of natural science in 
tiology at the University of Rome. 
and has taught at the Ruppin School 
of Agriculture in Is rael. Sin<.:£ 1955 
she has toured the United States, 
Europe, Southeast Asia, India, the 
Philippines and West Africa as a 
representative of the Internati,Qnal 
Cooperation Department of the Is-
raeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
speaking to universities and civic 
groups. In 1963, the Israeli Govern-
ment sent her to Kenya to assist in 
the founding of the Kenya-Israel In-
stitute for Rural Community Work. 
Today, Mrs. Elon is associated with 
the International Cooperation Depart-
ment as a writer, lectul.1er, and 
broadcaster in courses for student s 
from developing countries. She is in 
the process of preparing a text for 
Israelis who arc going to dcvclopin~ 
countries. At Wellesley with Mrs. 
Elon will be the Israeli Consul of 
Boston, Yohanan Cohen. Followi111~ 
the talk, there will be discussion and 
questions. Everyone is invited to at-
tend and participate. 
The following recruiters will be at 
Wellesley in November: 
Thursday, November 4, Harvard 
University Graduate School of 
Business ;\dministration 
Friday, November 5, American 
Friend's Service 
Wednesday, November 10, Teach-
er's College, Columbia University 
Tuesday, November 16, Columbia 
University Graduate School of 
Business 
Decorate your mantle 
with a 16-ounce 
Harvard Beer Mug 
Sturdy, usefui, tasteful 
only $2.95 
Free Personal Delivery 
Send check or money order to: 
Harvard Student Agencies 
993a Massachusetts Ave. 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Attn. A. C. Erdmann 
or order by phone: 
491-2790 
, ....................................... .. 
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Blown Fuse Causes Pomeroy Blackout 
by Robin Reisig '66 
Residents of Pomeroy were forced 
to stutly by candlelight for two hours 
Monday night as the dormitory was 
plunged into a virtual blackout. 
Although some students studied by 
pumpkins' glow, the girls, who had 
suffered an Oct. 21 blackout, were 
not singing in the halls this time. 
From 10:20 p.m. until 12:20 a.m 
students clustered with books around 
candles, flashlights, and hallway 
emergency exit lights. Some of these 
lights, designed to give light to evac-
uate the dorm during fire, also slowly 
failed. 
Explanation of Blackout 
An overheated transformer caused 
the Oct. 21 blackout, according lo 
John H. Kreinheder, superintendent 
ol Buildings and Grounds. Mainten-
ance men, who "caught it in lime 
be.fore it burned out," turned off th<· 
dormitory lights to prevent further 
overheating, which might have led to 
a small fire. 
An odor, smellctl by Pomeroy resi-
dents, alerted the maintenance men 
to the problem. 
Fuse Blown 
A blown fuse caused the s<•1·011d 
blackout, Mr. Kreinhcdcr cxplairwrl 
The fuse's failure is possihly a n•sul• 
of the transformer's faihir<'. lw s;iid. 
What caused the trnnsfornwr fo 
fail that caused the fus<' to fail is 
still a riddle. 
Asked whether overloading of the 
electrical circuits could have caused 
the blackout, Mr. Kreinheder 
stressed that the cause is still untlc-
termined. 
There is "no possibility," he said. 
that redecoration of the tlormilory 
coultl have Jed to the lighting fuilurc. 
l'om<·ro.v rt•siclrnh look lo lht• halls 
wllt'rt' lh1·y sl11tli1·<l or 11Jay1•1l hy th1· 
ti1;ht of 1·nwrg1•n1·~ lamJ1' \\hen lhl'ir 
dtll milor.v \I as hhll'k1·1wd Monclay for 
the s1·1·0111I tim1• in two weeks. 
I Pholc! hy narhara Elden 'fi(j l 
Miss Clapp 
As Route to 
Commends Service 
Women's Equality 
hy /?IJ\}' M1·traill'r '66 
Our contemporary mule fncnds arc 
being called in increasing numbers to 
serve in the nation's urmed forces . 
Lo give up prcscnt pursuits and join 
the American effort in Vietnam <ind 
other ureas. Women, on the other 
hantl, arc not called. :'lliss Clapp 
pointed out rn Chapel last 11eek WI.! 
:ire free of thrs legal obligation lo 
sc.rvc our country; we arc not re-
quired to hear arms. 
Some students, she said, have a 
c:le:.ir calling lo he murrred after 
gl';.uluatron. Some have a c:lear call· 
ing lo ton! 111ue their sturlics in gracl-
u;1tc school The'><' ;.ire hoth good and 
\·alu;1hlc tall1111!,s. to he s ure. and 
< t·rlainly means of servit·e . Some 
students. howcvt·r-. do not feel them-
S< Ives immedi:ilcly called in either 
ol t hest' drrecl ions. These arc the 
st 11clcnlli \I ho should really consider 
a moral obligation to give some of 
lh·ir time to scrvit·c. he it the Peate 
C'orps or· sonw similar organizution 
" ' means. 
1•:1111alil\ Through St•rvicc 
'\1iss C'l;ipp pointed out that in this 
:1rt·:1, st·rvi('(• lo <·ountry, women arc 
n·rlainl,\' 111wc1ual to their mole coun-
l1·rp:11·t s under the laws. For real 
<·qu:ilil'.I of women, she advocated, 
tilt' 1:1\1 s woulcl have lo he chan!{cd 
s!J that all \1ere culled into serdcc 
... : a certum age. regardless of sex. 
Womcn and men might. under this 
1u:w systcm, be allowed to choose b\· 
\\ hich ITIC<tnS they wished to ser\e. 
within the armed forces or \I ithin 
onc of the many other service organ-
izations like the Peace Corps Only in 
this \lily, she said, would women 
<•thieve re:.il equality. 
An article 111 The :\'ew York Times 
'.\Tonday, November 1, p. 26• might 
be of particular interest to Wellesley 
students considering the Peace Corps 
alter graduation. Peace Corps offi· 
ciah arc presently trying consciously 
t" attract more politically motivated 
rnlunteers to their ranks. The reason 
for this emphasis lies in the Corps' 
el'perience thus far with "the high 
number of 'bland' volunteers who do 
not grasp the potential of such pro-
.ie('ls as community development -
a program used primarily in Latin 
America lo improve, sometimes cre-
ate. the social and economic organ-
ization of a village " 
Because of this experience, the 
Peace Corps has in past weeks ap-
pealed to student "activists" who 
have organized development pro-
grams in this country, asking them 
to consider joining the Peace Corps 
and to submit their suggestions for 
Co11ti1111cd 011 pa1:e se1·e11 
With this one exception, 
GT&E provides total communications 
Small boys have an edge on us 
when it comes to communicating 
with non-humans. General Tt'le-
phone & Electronics makes only 
this one concession to outside ex-
perts. 
In all other areas of communi-
cation we have an edge. Telephon-
ing, teleprinting, telemetering, 
teledata, telewriting. And, of 
course, radio, TV, stereo and mili-
lary electronics. 
Our 30 TC'lephone Operating Com-
panies serve areas in 33 states. 
Most of the equipment is manu-
factured by Automatic Electric, 
Lenkurt Electric and Sylvania, all 
members of GT&E's family of com-
panies. 
With so much revolving around 
GT&E, it is small wonder that we 
have become one of America's fore-
most corporations. 
We're interested in having you 
know still more about our activi-
ties in total communications. So 
we've prepared a booklet on GT&E 
that you can obtain from your 
Campus Director, or by writing 
General Telephone & Electronics, 
730 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
10017. 
G~E 
GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS 
730 THIRD AVE., N Y.10017 • GT&f SUBSIOIAIUfS, Gent11llllephont ()pe111111C01.111 33 smts • GT&f l1bo11tGnef • GT&f l.ie1111uo.,.I • Gtnm Tolroh""" O 't<toiy Co.· Auto""t~ £1tc1nc · lll'l•n E mnc. S1«1011 Eifctt~ 
Reader " 'rites ... 
C11111111111·cl fr11111 p11::1· 111·11 
To accommodate the dc>.ire for 
hoth entertainment and uninhibited 
con\·ersation. certain nights lnn·e 
been set aside for scheduled enter-
t<.iinment. Special e\·ents scheduled 
for Tuesda~ and Saturday will be an-
nounced in :-o;ews ahead of time when· 
C\·cr posible. Al the moment. Friday 
is 'hoot" night. Certain other eve-
nings. preferably Thursdays and 
Sundays as well as some afternoons. 
can be scheduled al any time. When 
there is entertainment, sets will last 
from fifteen to thirty minutes, and 
\'ill be!!in al eight, nine, and ten 
o'clock. Occasional exceptions may. 
c,f course, be made. For those who 
wish lo schedule small discussions 
and meetings, reservations of up to 
two tables in Room F may be made 
in advance by contacting Sally Gid 
dings in Shaler 235-7993; last minute 
rese rvations may be made through 
the waitrcs:. on duty. \\'e will also be 
cielighted to provide coffee and pastrv 
for larger discussion groups and 
meetings Ito help pay our debtsl. 
Service Organization has generously 
allowed us to use their room in Bil-
lings Cot· such groups any time except 
Tuesday afternoons. Reservations 
for the use of the room should also 
be made through Sally. 
We hope a great many will join and 
profit by our venture: anyone with 
questions or suggestions about sched-
uling or prospective entertainment 
should call Sally Giddings; art ex-
ltibits-Laura Grosch, Davis, 235-6784: 
personnel - Sandy Rockwell, TCW; 
~eneral - Jane Riffin, Cazenave, 2.35· 
2983. Sincerely, 
Jane Riffin '68 
Holly Smith '66 
Co-chairmen 
Jane Oliver '68 
Sandy Rockwell '66 
Personnel 
Margie Holley '66 
Sally Giddings '68 
Cathy Treece '66 
Program 
Nancy Seymour '67 
House Committee 
Di Chapman '66 
Treasurer 




Any student interested in any of 
the following summer teaching 
intern programs is asked to indi-
cate this interest by leaving her 
name, class, and field of interest 
in the file box for this punpose in 
the Placement Office by Monday, 
November 15. The programs are 
with Exeter Summer School, Mt. 
Hermon School, Phillips Academy, 
The Andover Summer Session, and 
St Paul's School - Advanced Stu-
dies Program. Information con-
cerning these programs will be 




In a special college supplement 
The Atlant 1c asks: 1s education 
an albatross around women's 
necks . . do schools that ex-
clude men interfere with educa-
tion ... 1s there any real reason 
for their existence? PLUS fea-
tures on student revolt; drugs 
on campus; faculty pressures 
and privileges; problems of 
college for Negroes; competi-
tion for admission; free speech 
and much, much more. 
NOW ON SALE 
at your newsstand 
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Ambassador Nehru Scrutinizes ('New India' Miss Clapp • • • Continued from pat:e six 
Press Conference: ... and China 
ways to improve the four-year-oh\ 
corps. Frank Mankiewicz, Lal in-
American regional director of thl' 
by Robin Reisig '66 corps, has suggested that volunteers 
··111c moment we aeecpt a elaim Yet he also maintained that the 
hd may be asked to work for a time a~ainsl Indian territory. then India ··infiltrators" have not yet wit rawn 
clot•sn't t'xist." India's ambassador to and do not accept the cease fire. 
!ht• llnited States stated Sunda~'. More Pakistan Aggression 
P.xplainin!! that his nation walkl'd ··we have information that Paki-
nul of the St•eurity C'ouneil session stan is training another group of 
last \\'l'l'k bt'eaust• it l>l•f,!an to deal 12.000 to H.000 infiltrators with the 
\lith inlt•nwl affairs of India. Dr;1j vil•\1· to sending them in again." 
humar Nl'11rn spoke informal!\· to Amb;1ssador Nehru felt that Pak-
Sllllll' down rt•pn•st•nlatiws of. tlw istan's aggression arose partly from 
art•a pn•ss abont India"s efforts to tlw little power's dt•sire to become a 
n•sist Pakistani :incl Chines<' "ex- big power. partly from it s viewpoint 
pansion" into India. of the state as religious. "Non-Mos-
C'lt•ar Distindions kms arc second or third class eiti-
1 lis pnints \ll'l'l' difficult tn miss . zt•ns in P;1kistan." he said. 
"Th<' C'onfliC't in Asia is hl'lm•t•n Rcli~ious War? 
cnmmun:st China and cl1•mot·rat ic India. on the other hand. is a 
India. Pakistan is an ally of China": s11·ul:ir state "ll is not a religious 
nr \\ar on our si1k." he slrt'sscd. 
"The Pakistani annv has h1•pn Kashmir is only the ·•symptom 
huill up only hy the t initt•d St;iks. and symbol" of these s<:cds of unrt•st 
Tlw Pakistani huill it up to atlal'k ;111d db;;1gn'l'mt•nl. 
u::.. Thl' Anwrit'ans promisl'Cl thl' \'it•t Nam and China 
in community organizing proj~s 
such as those run by the Students 
for a Democratic Society <S.D.S. l in 
Newark and Chicago, thereby taking 
advantage of the valuable experi-
ence the S.D.S. has had in these 
areas. 
Mr. Mankiewicz explained that by 
an "activist" the Peace Conps meant 
someone "who has some knowledge 
of the political process." The corps 
i~ looking for both liberal and con-
scrvative students, he said, "people 
\\ho arc interested in politics in the 
social science sense. in the wav 
people participate in the affairs ~f 
society." 
arms would 1wn•r b1• 11st•d ag;unsl llis!'11ssi11t.: otlwr soul'l'l'S of unrest TI1crc will be a meeting at the 
I ndi;, Th1•y ha\'l' bt'l'll us1•d against in his l r1111hlt'd l'1llll i1wnt. Ambassa- Placement Office, Reading Room 
B. K. Nehru (right,) Ambassador to the U.S. from India, discusses his talk ludi;i.'" dur Nt•hrn !'aid. "Insofar ;1s your 2:l!l, at 4: 15 p.m. Monday, Novem-
with Mr. Lewis P. Smith, Treasurer of Ford Hall Forum. th•h•ah•d Pakistan ;il'I ions 111 Vil'I Nam an• dt•sig1wd In her ::. l'or all those interested in 
Ford Hall Forum 
by Susan Sprau '68 
Braj Kumar Nehru, Indian Am-
bassador to the United States, spoke 
011 ''The New India" under the spon-
sorship of Ford Hall Forum Sunday. 
Although his speech was so titled, he 
spent most of his time talking about 
"some real estate called Kashmir" 
and the Indian-Pakistan conflict there 
which he labelled "one of those diffi-
culties created by an obstreperous 
neighbor." 
Two Dimensional Conflict 
Mr. Nehru explained that the basic 
conflict between India and Pakistan 
has two dimensions: the states' dif-
ferences in ideologies and their com-
petition for power. Pakistan is a na-
tion in which the Moslem church and 
the state are united while India is a 
secular democracy. Pakistan is in-
tolerant of its minorities. For in-
stance, 800,000 Hindi and 100,000 
Christians were expelled from Pakis-
tan last year. I1,1dia does not ex-
hibit this intolerance, said Mr. Nehru. 
India is dedicated to the contain-
ment of China, while Pakistan is an 
ally of China. This fact is proved 
by the Pakistani deception of the 
United States in regard to Pakistan's 
use of U.S. military aid. Mr. Nehru 
characterized Pakistan as a pawer-
hungry state which was bitterly dis-
appointed when Great Britain refus@ 
to give half of British India to them. 
Britain's refusal of parity caused an 
' 'pxtraordinary psychosis, a hatred 
and fear of India" for which India 
is not responsible. 
Legality Affirmed 
!\fr. Nehru pointed out that In-
dia's claim to Kashmir is legally in 
the right since the onlv condition 
Great Britain requr~ to d.ecide which 
country Kashmir would accede to 
was the signature of a pact of acces-
sion by the Maharajah of Kashmir, 
and that condition was met in 1947. 
Mr. Nehru emphasized the fact that 
because India believes in the demo-
cratic process, she insisted that a 
•plebiscite be held after the Paki-
starti invaders left. 
Yet, because Pakistan refused to 
withdraw from Kashmir at that time 
a plebiscite could only be held in 
the Indian controlled part of Kash-
mir. The results of the plebiscite fa-
vored Indian accession, and that de-
cision has been reaffirmed in the two 
subsequent elections, according to Mr. 
Nehru. 
As to India's refusal to hold a pleb-
iscite no\\', .'.\Ir. Nehru argued that 
after 18 years, a plebiscite is no 
longer an option. A whole new gen-
eration has grown up. He pointed out 
that India is following the precedent 
established by the U.S. in its Civil 
War: that a part of a nation cannot 
secede any time it feels like it. For, 
"otherwise you always have the 
threat of secession." 
"Once you agree on the possibility 
of secession, Indian has three seces-
sionist movements other than Kash-
mir which we would have to allow 
.1 plebiscite also." "We arc not pre-
,.l!red to commit suicide by opening 
this Pandora's box . . ." Such a 
"game is not in the interest of cou11-
Cu11ti11m·d 011 ['nge 1•ig/tf 
"\\'l' art' not ''illing tu <'lll our- conlai11 l 'hilws1• 1•xp;111sio11. \\'l' sup- lhc Wellesley-Cambridge plan for 
sch'l's into pil•1·t•s tu satisfy an~· p1>rt tlll'111.. work \lith the British Broadcasting 
pc1\1 er ... he s;1icl. I k s;1id that lw was ·'pleased" Corporal ion for 1966-67. 
"'Tlw Pakistan ar111.1· ha!< hwn so '" ilh .Jt1hns11n's c>fforts lo 1wgulbl1'. Completed applications will be 
b;idl~· dl'fcall'cl that ii will nut h1• di!<;1ppoi1wd al lhl' "inadt•quale" l'<'· I d111• in lhe Placement Office Nov-
in a hurr~· lo lry lo sl;1rl a \\'ar spuns1• from llw ollwr sidl'. l'lllht•r 22. 
again ... Ambassador Nehrn ass1•rlt'd. C1111ti11111·d "" f'UJJI' eight 
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How to make a snap course 
out of a tough one! 
Obviously, Olds 4·4·2 crammed for its finals. It masters miles with a 400-cubic-inch Y·B, 
4-barrel carb and a rumbling pair of pipes. Cools corners with heavy-duty suspension 
and front and rear stabili:ers. Goes to the head of its class with the sportiest configuration 
ever to top four red-line tires. All this, and straight A's in economics, too ... 
like matching its modest price to your pocket! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW! 
JiEP OlJT FRONT 
I1'(!J 
... in a Rocket Action Carl 
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OLDSMEIBILE 
CAMPUS 
f'riday, November 5 - Experi-
mental Theater presents Camille and 
Perdican by Alfred de Musset. Jewett 
/,uditorium, 8 p.m. 
Saturday, November 6 - Second 
performance of Camille and Perdican 
Monday, November 8 - Forum 
presents Hobart Taylor lecturing on 
civil rights. Pendleton, 7:30 p.m. 
Free. 
Tuesday, November 9 - Maria 
Tallchief and six members of the 
New York City Ballet to give lecture 
demonstration. Alumnae Hall, 8:00 
Tickets without charge available. 
1 See story on page one > 
MUSIC 
Thursday, November 4 - First 
concert in the Music from Marlboro 
Series. Jordan Hall, 8:30. Ticket.s 
$4.00, $3.50, $2.50 
Friday, November 5 - The New 
England Conservatory Opera The<.1ter 
presents Gian-Carlo Menotti's T he 
Saint of Bleeker Street, Brown l l<.111. 
8:30 p.m. 9dmission $1. 1 Also S<1tur-
day, November 6l 
The Rolling Stones will do a show 
at the Boston Garden al 8 p.ni. 
Saturday, November G - The Ilos-
ton Symphony, Erich Lcinsdorr, con-
ductor. Richard Burgin , guest con-
ductor. Sym;ihony Hull. 8:30 p.m 
!Also Thursday, November 11 ;il H::IO 
p.m. Limited number or S;alurclu~ 
night tickets availahle at Info l~11n•;1u 
Sunday, Novcmlll'r 7 'l'he Gard-
ner Museum prcsL·nts David Blaii· 
l\IcClosky, baritone. and .Jwwphme 
Bobulski, piano, 3 p.m. 
Sunday, November 7 - The Bos-
ton University Ct•lcbrity Sencs pre 
scnts lhe Locwt•nguth Qu;irlel. :1 p.m. 
Saturday. Novrmbl'I' 1:1 - TIH 
Gardner Museum 1>resenls Phyllis 
Carlton. piano, :1 p.m. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., NOVEMBER 4, 1965 
The Tempest directed by Timothy S. 
Mayer November 12-18. 
The Theater Company of Boston -
presents P lay by Samuel Beckel and 
The Lunch Hour by John Mortimer 
through November 7. Yes Is For a 
Very Young Man by Gertrude Stein 
November 11-Deccmber 5. 
Charles Playhouse - presents Poor 
Bitos by Jean Anouilh opening Wed-
nesday, November HJ. 
MOVIES 
Community Playhouse La Bo-
heme with the La Scala Opera Com-
pany. Thursday al II p.m. Tickets 
r!'; J.50, $2.001 on sale ul Jnfo Ilureau. 
Amhas~a<lor Nehru 
Ford Ha ll Forum 
Continued from flGf.:C Seven 
tries who want stability." 
As to the future. Mr. Nehru empha-
sized the nl'Cessity of solving the bu-
sk conflict between India and Pakis-
1 an. "We and Pakistan arc neigh-
bors and we must live in -peace. It 
is disastrous for us to go on fif.!ht-
ing euch other." 
Yet, he insisted it "takes two to 
make rcace." and Pakistan must 
rlrop il:s claims involving Indian in-
'<'rnal sovereignty. Pakistan will huvc 
1 o "ecasc to call ilst•lr the protector 
· r our n;itiorwls and throw out thosr 
: ho arc of the main reli f.!ion of In-
"1a ... Pakistan will h;1vc lo learn 
f,. an·ept the f aet t h;1t we I] nclia 1 
;:re a hi1!~l·r gowrnnwnt and that we 
will remain more pow1•rh1I." 
hutia's ('hanging lmagt• 
i\skl'tl \\ IH·l IH·r l11tl1 ;111 \\ tll hl' ;1hl1· 
'11 n•111ai11 m·11l r:d alll'I' Lill' l..:;1"hlll; .. 
('Ollni('t hl· :111s11 c·n•d · "Ind ta h;1s 
lll'Vt'I' ht•c·n m·11l r;il hut al\\ avs hc·l'll 
MacLeish Narration Traces . . . 
Eleanor Roosevelt 
Scrutinizes ... 
which Ind ia has always done." 
Ile continued to point out that the 
image or India as a non-violent coun-
tr) is being a ltered. "This impres-
sion has been removed from the 
m inds of the Pakistanis and will be 
n·moved from the rest of the world 
\\'hen the figures of this war come 
out." Non-aggression is a bclle:-
1 •-.rnslation of lhe Indian ideal than 
non-violence. "As Gandhi said, 'When 
you must choose between cowardice 
:ind viok·nce, choose violence.' " 
P ress Conference 
CfJ/tfi11111.,/ from por:i• W\'C'll 
Co11111111ed from page Tliree 
D.C .. Mrs. Roosevelt "suddenly be-
gan to understand conditions in 
America." Appalled by the conditions 
of the hospital, she went immediate-
ly lo lhe Secretary of the Interior to 
urge corrective legislation. 
"What One Has to Do" 
According to the film, Mrs. Roose-
velt insisted that her husband re-
main in politics after his crippling 
attack of polio, despite the wishes of 
!>er mother-in-law and of Roosevelt 
himself to retire to a quiet life. 
Speaking for her husband and her 
self, she said that "what one has to 
do can usually be done." This con-
viction carried her from migratory 
work camps, mental hospitals, sol-
diers' camps. and coal mines back 
to Washington where she reported 
their needs and influenced legislation. 
Figure In lier Own Right 
Unlike some biographers of Elea-
nor Roosevelt, who credit Loui:. 
Howe and Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
with her active role as First Lady. 
Mr. MacLeish emphasizes lhe initia-
tive of Mrs. Roosevelt herself. Her 
personal concern for human decency, 
hl' says, was the driving force behind 
her increasing involvement in social 
problems. 
Mr. MacLeish mentions the loneli-
ness and awkwardness of the young 
Eleanor Roosevelt, but fails to point 
out her painful steps to overcome he r 
terrible shyness in her initial activ-
ities as First Lady. 
Story Not Ended 
Although Mrs. Roosevelt said, 
' The story is over," when her hus-
Oesc rihi ng China as "lhe only band died. she was soon back in 
completely independent country in public lire as Chairman of the Human I 
the world," he said. "ti has no moral I Rights Commission of the United Na-
ohlif.!alinns to any one - and that lions. active critic of McCarthyism 
1 
is why ''e wunl the111 in lhe U111tecl and a respected party leader. Mr. 
"!;1t inns. Wl· wan I them subjN·led to :\1acLcish says that she "became 
1 he disciplines the rest of us have " I something close to the conscience of 
))(•spite the dangers surrounclin~ her generation . . close to the 
Keynote announces lhe Ernie 
Smith Essay Al':ard. Author 
of the wining essay will receive 
$15.00. All entries will be consid-
ered for the Januacy issue of Key-
note. No restrictions are set on 
subject or length. Entries should 
be submitted to the Information 
Bureau not later than November 
29. 
Exp ort-liu p ort ... 
Co111i11111'd from rar:I' One 
their non-white employment by over 
20 per cent thus far. 
Through his efforts two recent 
Ford Foundation grants were estab-
1 ished. totaling over $500,000. designed 
!•; attract qualified Negroes into up-
per-level jobs. His work during the 
•ong debate on the civil rights bill 
of 1964 resulted in a historic reversal 
of the deep-seated big-business oppo-
sition to the law's provisions for a 
fair employment unit, so that even 
lhc National Association of Manu-
facturers went along with Title VII 
o' the civil rights bill establishing 
the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. 
Considered one of lhe most effec-
tive officials in government today. 
Mr. Taylor is described by Wellesley 
students who know liim as extremely 
warm and personable, "an excel-
lent speaker." 
CommunitJ Plarh1111 
W•ll11ley Hiiie CEd1r 1-0MT 
l!venlno• at 7 :41 
tun. Contln110111 81gtnnln1 4: 11 
I.AST DAY! THURS., Nov. 4 
At 3 and 8 o'clock 
"LA BOHEME" 
Sunday, Novemhcr 14 _The C:ard- ·ll•scrilwtl as 11t·11lr;il st1H'<' ii is :1 
ner Museum presents Deborah J\lor hot'l<'r \lord lh:111 11<111 -:ili~1wd .. 
h1dia. ii will not dcvrlop lhe atom I common humanity ." 
h1>111h. allhou!-(h it could produce this .~-;;;-;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 
\\'t'apon in "roughly Ill months or MARK STEVENS 5 Days Beginning Fri., Nov. 5 
Henry Fonda, Gregory Peck 
James Stewart, Debbie Reynolds 
24 great stars In 
less. " more quickly than any other 
non-nuelear power today. 
i.:irly, piano. 3:00. Non-a li ~111111·11t llll'<lllS lollow111!! ;111 •n· 
'l'J11•11<ll'11t 1·m1rs1· in lon•i!!n policv Sunday, November 14 - The Jlu-
manities Series al M.l.T. present., 
the Fine Arls Quartet in residt•m·1· 
al Wisconsin University. l\resge Audi-
torium. :i p.m. Tickets $:3. 
ART 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts pre-
sents the works of Nicholus de Sl;ll' 
through Novcml>cr 7 and the recent 
gifts of Mrs. Peggy Guggt•nheim will 
be on display through Novemht•r 14. 
TIJF:ATrrn 
Loeb Drama Center - fll'l'Sl'nts 
Viet Na1n ... 
Co11ti1111ed fro111 r•agc fit'<· 
istration, and even more fel'l l'om· 
plete withdrawal is not a fcasihk 
solution. One professor summarized 
his attitude concerning the war in 
Viet Nam as follows: It is "a bad 
situation. but one which 11ow '''" 
must sec through \\ ith re~ard lo tlw 
r<;alistic altcmalivcs. Withdrawal is 
not an alternative 11ow ... " 
The results of lhis s u1Tcy cmrnol 
be considered completely rrpresC'11ta-
tive of campus opinion. Due to ll'ch-
nical limitations the questions were 
worded in a way so that there was 
httle latitude a llowed in the rc-
&ponses. As response was purely vol-
untary, the replies arc not a true 
sample of the student/faculty body , 
GET DISCOUNT CAllD 
OD Patent Wedicinea • Vitamim -
Cosmetics - Toiletries - Etc. at 
CARROLl'S {Sal-Mee, lnc:.J 
'72 Washington Street 
opposite Village Cburc~ 
Call CE $-2489 for Free Delivery 
Houn Mon.-8at 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
The MIT Baton Society presents 
JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL 
flute 
with Robert Veyron-Lacroi.x, 
keyboard in a recital of works by 
Telcman, Mozart, J. S. Bach 
Poulenc, Bartok 
MONDAY, NOV. 8, 8:30 P.M. 
MIT Kresge Auditorium 
All seats: $1.50 
Reservations: UN 4~900 ext 2910 
18 scheduled flights 
to LaGuardia in 
NEW YORK 
more than ru!Y other airline! 
ALL FLIGHTS • Every hour on the half-hour, 
weekdays. 
• 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., extra 
fl ight at 3:00 p.m. 
• Spacious 2-and-2 seating. '14 
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TW-3B 
(This will be the BIG WEEKEND that will be) 
Nov 12-14 Chartered Buses 
DARTMOUTH: Departing I p.m. FRIDAY, NOY. 12, Founders 
Parking Lot 
Arriving 4 p.m. HANOVER INN 
Returning•: p.m. SUNDAY, NOY. 14 
FARE: $10 ROUNDTRIP, $6 ONEWAY 
PRINCETON: Departing I p.m. FRIDAY, NOY. I 2, Founders 
Parking Lot 
Arriving apro. 7 p.m. D.U. 
Returing 3 p.m. SUNDAY, NOY. 14 
FARE: $15 ROUNDTRIP, $8 ONEWAY 
WESLEY AN: Departing I p.m. FRIDAY, NOY. I 2, Founders 
Parkittg Lot _ 
Arriving 3 p.m. EQV FRAT HOUSE 
Returning 4 p.m. SUNDAY, NOY. I 4 
FARE: $9 ROUNDTRIP, $5 ONEWAY 
CALL DUCKY BLAIR 
CAZ. - 235-9 177 
RESERVATIONS: Must be made by Wed, Nov. I 2 
fa mous-name 11boes 
Feminine Footwear Fa"hions 
Altrad ively Low-Priced 
564A Washington St., Wellesley Sq. 
CES-~ 
Across trom the 
Wellesley National Bok 
Open Friday night •w t P .M. 
"HOW THE WEST WAS WON" 
7 Days Beginning Wed., Nov. 10 
J ulie Christle and Dirk Bogarde 
In "DARLING" 
IDl"~o~~ 
THE 
ELEANOR 
ROOSMLT 
STORY ci2~~f~ 
